Abstract Null models in ecology have been developed that, by maintaining some aspects 11 of observed communities and repeatedly randomizing others, allow researchers to test for 12 the action of community assembly processes like habitat filtering and competitive 13 exclusion. Such processes are often detected using phylogenetic community structure 14 metrics. When biologically significant elements, such as the number of species per 15 assemblage, break down during randomizations, it can lead to high error rates. Realistic 16 dispersal probabilities are often neglected during randomization, and existing models 17 make the oftentimes empirically unreasonable assumption that all species are equally 18 probable of dispersing to a given site. When this assumption is unwarranted, null models 19 need to incorporate dispersal probabilities. I do so here, and present a dispersal null 20 model (DNM) that strictly maintains species richness, and approximately maintains 21 species occurrence frequencies and total abundance. I tested its statistical performance 22 when used with a wide breadth of phylogenetic community structure metrics across 3,000 23 simulated communities assembled according to neutral, habitat filtering, and competitive 24 exclusion processes. The DNM performed well, exhibiting low error rates (both type I 25 and II). I also implemented it in a re-analysis of a large empirical dataset, an abundance 26 matrix of 696 sites and 75 species of Australian Meliphagidae. Although the overall 27 signal from that study remained unchanged, it showed that statistically significant 28 phylogenetic clustering could have been an artifact of dispersal limitations. 29
INTRODUCTION 34
Null models in ecology are often used to test whether an assemblage of co-35 occurring species differs from what would be expected of a random assortment of co-36 occurring species (Gotelli and McGill 2006) . Of particular interest here has been 37 determining whether a community shows evidence that competition structures its 38 constituent member species. How to define random in the null model context has been a 39 matter of great contention since the debates of the 1970s and 1980s (Connor and 40 Simberloff 1979; Diamond and Gilpin 1982; Connor and Simberloff 1983) . Ideally, null 41 models shuffle elements of the observed data related to the null hypothesis and preserve 42 unrelated aspects of the observed data (e.g., which vs. how many species co-occur). Null 43 models often take the form of repeated randomizations of an observed community data 44 matrix (CDM), which are then compared to the observed CDM to detect non-random 45 patterns of community assembly. Matters of contention include what elements of the 46 CDM should be maintained (e.g., row and/or column sums, Diamond and Gilpin 1982) , 47 model introduced in this paper is intended for use in assessing assemblage-level patterns, 80
and its statistical performance was tested here in that context. Its relevance to matrix-81 level patterns of co-occurrence is not tested here. 82
Many null models shuffle species' presences or abundances within rows, allowing 83 species to occur with equal probability in the randomized matrices. Various 84 improvements have been developed, including models that maintain species' occurrence 85 frequencies (Gotelli 2000) , both species richness and occurrence frequency (Miklós and 86 Podani 2004), and elements of species' abundance distributions (Hardy 2008) . Such 87 models have been shown to reduce type I errors (Gotelli 2000; Miller et al. 2016 ). Miller 88 et al. (2016) showed that a further reduction in error rates can be achieved by creating a 89 CDM de novo that mimics regional dispersal pressures on a "local" community (the 90 CDM). However, in all of these null models quadrats are disassociated from their 91 geographic realities. Current null models randomize sites but do not take into account 92 dispersal probabilities between sites in the randomization process. Thus, a species from a 93 distant site is just as likely to be placed in a simulated site as a species from a nearby site. 94
The 3t null model introduced by Hardy (2008) Australia and the rainforests of the coast, it can be difficult to parse the influence of 100 community assembly processes such as habitat filtering versus that of physical dispersal 101 limitation. For example, if a certain clade within the study system has diversified within asmall region of the continent, significant phylogenetic clustering in that region is not 103 necessarily attributable to habitat filtering, and might be due entirely to a failure of these 104 species to disperse to other regions. A more flexible, dispersal-informed null model is a 105 clear research priority that should prove useful to empirical researchers. Having a null 106 model that respects quadrat-specific dispersal probabilities, while also maintaining 107 quadrat-specific species richness and species' matrix-wide occurrence probabilities 108 would assist with teasing apart such community assembly subtleties. In this paper, I 109 develop such a null model and test its statistical behavior and performance. the species richness of some row n from a CDM. Then, for each i O , some j is sampled 120 with a probability determined by the reciprocal of its distance from i O . A species is then 121 sampled from j with a probability proportional to its abundance in j, placed into i R , and 122 assigned the same abundance as in j. Then this process is repeated until SR(i O ) = SR(i R ). If 123 for any j, the species sampled has already been settled into i R , then it is discarded and 124
another j and corresponding species sampled. The model goes on to repeat the process forall quadrats i, which results in a filled C R . The need to propose and then potentially reject 126 species necessitates the use of a serial loop, which causes the DNM to run more slowly 127 than simpler randomization procedures. I refer to this form of model as DNM 1 . 128
A slight variation of the model, DNM 2 , generates a normal distribution (with a 129 standard deviation of 1, rounded to whole numbers and values < 1 rounded up to 1) 130 centered on the abundance of the sampled species in j. Rather than directly assigning a 131 species the same abundance it had in j, a value is sampled from this distribution. This 132 causes a slight slowdown (~5% longer) in null model performance, but theoretically 133 results in additional exploration of null biological space. 134
A considerable variant of the model (DNM 3 ) does not incorporate species' 135 abundances in j into the probability that they will be sampled. Instead, all species present 136 in j have an equal probability of being sampled and placed into i R . Thus a species' 137 proximity to but not its abundance in j influences its probability of settling in i R . The 138 biological meaning here is changed from DNM 1 . With DNM 3 , any factors influencing 139 individual species' abundances within a quadrat, such as competition, are less influential 140 in the randomized matrices. While DNM 1 can help researchers test for non-random 141 patterns of community assembly given realistic dispersal pressures, where both 142 abundance and distance to a focal quadrat matters, DNM 3 would be more pertinent if the 143 focus was on the influence of competition given distance dispersal limitations only. That 144 is, if a researcher thought it possible that species might be rare in observed quadrats as a 145 consequence of competition, then DNM 3 would randomize those structures in the 146 observed data and allow that hypothesis to be tested. With DNM 3 , I recommend that 147 researchers assign species abundances by sampling from the vector of observed non-zero 148 abundances in the original CDM. 149
The three forms of DNM are available in the R package metricTester (Miller et al. 150 2016) . Though the DNM runs more slowly than traditional matrix randomization, 151 metricTester utilizes multicore processing and thus can manage a reasonable number of 152 randomizations of an observed CDM. 153
154

Statistical behavior and performance of the dispersal null model 155
As explained above, the DNMs strictly maintain species richness. I was interested 156 in how well they maintain species' occurrence frequencies and total abundances in the 157 randomized matrices. To test this, I created a CDM with the simulateComm function in 158 metricTester. The CDM contained 100 quadrats and species. Species richness varied 159 from 10 to 34, with each value represented four times. Species were assigned abundances 160 by drawing from a log-normal distribution with mean=2 and SD=1 (on a log scale). I then 161 randomized the CDM 20 times with DNM 1 , calculating species' occurrence frequencies 162 and total abundances after each randomization. I took the mean of these observations and 163 compared it to observed values from the observed CDM. I performed the same procedure 164 but randomized the CDM 20 times with DNM 3 , in this case setting 165 abundance.assigned to "overall". 166 I used identical methodology as Miller et al. (2016) to test the performance of the 167
DNMs. Appendix S3 of that paper provides schematic illustration of the methodology. 168
Thus, I used the multiLinker function with the following parameters. I set no.taxa to 169 100, arena.length to √(10 5 ), mean.log.individuals to 3.5, length.parameter 170 to 1000, sd.parameter to 40, max.distance to 20, proportion.killed to 0.2, 171 competition.iterations to 60, no.quadrats to 20, quadrat.length to 172 √(1000), concat.by to "both", and randomizations to 1000. The simulation and 173 performance testing process is as follows. (1) found that the significance of the overall relationship was unaffected by such auto-227 correlation, but the null models they used allowed any species to occur in any quadrat. 
001). 248
Averaging across its performance with all tested metrics, DNM 1 exhibited a 249 22.8% error rate (15.1% type I, 30.5% type II). However, the bulk of these errors can be 250 attributed to a few metrics (Table 1) To date, the conceptual link remains weak between neutral models for community 296 assembly and null models for phylogenetic community structure. The DNM and other 297 recent null models provide the foundation for a bridge to link the ideas, but that bridge 298 remains to be built. Future researchers will need to merge ideas of ecological sorting with 299 those of evolutionary processes, e.g. competitive exclusion versus character displacement 300 (or allopatric speciation). Ultimately, a model linking dispersal, speciation and extinction 301 may allow researchers to untangle the influences of these processes in community 302 assembly. 303
In this paper, the overall error rates of DNM 1 and DNM 3 were 22.8% and 19.95%, 304
respectively. In a previous test of null model performance (Miller et al. 2016) , across allmetrics, the regional model showed the lowest overall error rates (8%), followed by the 306 3x, 2x, trial swap, independent swap, and frequency concatenated by richness models, 307 which all had overall error rates of approximately 19%. The 1s, richness and frequency 308 concatenated by quadrat models showed error rates of 25-27%. This would suggest the 309 DNM was outperformed by a number of other null models. However, error rates 310 calculated across all metrics are misleading in this case, in that some metrics performed 311 quite well with the DNM, while others performed very poorly. For instance, as compared 312
with the regional null model in Miller et al. (2016) , where MPD showed 6.2 and 3.2% 313 type I and II error rates, respectively, with DNM 1 these rates were 0.1 and 13.8% (Table  314 1), while with DNM 3 they were 3.2 and 1.2% (Table 2) . 315
As compared to other null models, the decrease in type I error rates for the DNM 316 is attributable to the fact that simulated quadrats closely resemble observed quadrats in 317 species richness and composition. To deviate beyond expectations, observed quadrats 318 need to show strong signals in terms of co-occurrence and/or, for abundance-weighted 319 metrics, the relative abundances of co-occurring species. As compared with DNM 1 , the 320 increased power of DNM 3 to detect competitive exclusion seems to be because the latter 321 does not incorporate a species' relative abundance into its probability of being settled in 322 simulated quadrats. So, if a species is rare in a given quadrat as a function of competition 323 with co-occurring species, this element is randomized in the simulated CDMs, allowing 324 appropriate rejection of the null hypothesis. Conversely, there was a slight overall 325 decrease in power with DNM 3 to detect habitat filtering. On the surface it would seem 326 this is because if a species' abundance attenuates away from the center of its distribution, 327 the DNM 3 may occasionally settle the species at high abundances towards the peripheryof its range. In practice, however, most abundance-weighted metrics actually showed 
